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their flesh and spirits.* From this we 
gather that the vital processes, as well 
as the chemical products, are necessary 
for the maintenance of health, and it 
should make vs hesitate before we sub
scribe to any diet-table submitted to us 
by the chemist, utiles.- k be in accor
dance with the findings of popular expe
rience, ft may be that hereafter the 
chemist shall discover the v; lue -if some

... ,, of those substances, such as krentine,food is generally calculated by the,,van- whicfa vory amaU qQantity jn
tity of albumen it contains, and hitherto animal food, but which, as its name ino
th ere has been a disposition to consider plies, is supposed to be a sort of inmr- 
ihat gelatine only afforded material for nation of flesh—it tin* phrase bo ew- 

tilage and bone, and not for muscles, able : and it may bt the slit ht
This opinion rested upon some expert■ chemical difference in mmunl ot sul-
ments of the French commissioners ap- phtir and xygen mu he di-linviiou
pointed to investigate the rpialitic: o in the laboratory between and
different aliments, who succeeded in | albumen, so equally minute i.... ions of
starving dogs by giving them nothing | chemical ingredients may iml.. 'tolly 
but pure -gelatine to eat. However, different forms of tho aggregi .. die 
these experiments, at once unphilosophi-1 atoms from which the various ti- aro 
cal in their conception and cruel in their I evolved ; and i i impossibli- not. 10 re- 
execution, are entirely refuted by the cognise here how very Small quantities 
fact, that dogs not only lived, but throve j of medicinal agents, properly ud minis- 
and fattened upon a diet consisting of tered, may exercise an enormous effect 
nothing but bones ; a fact corroborated I upon the development of the organism 
by the history of every convalescent How great may be the effect of,Sulphur, 
who is nourished by arrowroot and pure of Phosphorus, oi Silica, for example ! 
soup, as Mulder remarks. Why dogs Wrhile the nutritiousness of food do 
thrive upon bones, and starve upon the pends upon the quantity of albumen and 
pure aliment the bones contain, is a pro- gelatine it contains, its digestibility 
blem of which there are many examples, seems to depend upon the form in which 
some of the most curious of which are they are presented to the system. Aar- 
several instances where horses on a ions attempts have been made to classify 
voyage pined away under the exclusive i the ordinary articles ot animal diet, and 

■ use of grain as food, and, impelled by | some writers, such as Robertson,! give 
the instinctive requirements of their or- a regular schedule, beginning with lnut- 
ganism, tore and eat all the dry wood ton and ending with pork. It is enough 
within their reach ; on this hint they got J ~ 
chips of wood, and vory soon recovered

ON DIET.

lir Urine it i ottn Hi

t Continued from our Uist.)

Albumen is first coagulated, and thei 
dissolved by the gastric juice ; gelatine 
is simply dissolved, and thu- passed on
wards, a- chyme, to be absorbed into 
the blood. The nutritiousness of am mal
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waled, partly to define the position 11so through tbe agency of the aplv
,Wid to lLike in all matters of stii-, faces they van affeetby contact, viz., the 

enoe, anil partly as an apology fur offer- lungs. Ihe function uf breathing, con
ing «,„• iliions, with- sidercd merely us a chetnlcul process for
out an overwhelming vrr.iv ..f facts, in the deoarbunizalinu of the liluod, is con- 
rcgnrdto a oourse of remedial treatment, stantiy bringing a vast and irritable sur- 
Wblch really ha it - gin in remote an- face into contact with healthy or mor- 
tiouify, but. which within the las; few bific matters, which, mingling with the 
years has been revived and vivified in a blood, and, it we may so speak, assimi- 
foi'iii which seems M.mewhai novel, and lan-l he t he blood, are sent to every part 
which may he deslin.-d n. meet with im the body: hut even considered an a 
much opposition from scientific men. not-1 vital funeiiuu, dependant on that butna- 
withatanding it promisee to be a thcra- ; terial property called the vital force, still 
peuiic agent <>f great power and value., it is constantly exposing a vast nervous 
1 nn-an the inhalation of medicated va-1 suriace to. tile action of their peculiar 
por as applied for the cure of bronchial morbid irrit: nrs. lienee, by all medical 
uud lung diaeasi s. These maladies have theorists the lungs are acknowledged to 
always been considered the opprobrium ' he the most common media by which 
mediconau, ami the statistics of each diseases are « cited and propagated.— 
and every kind of medical treatment Now, whatever is a medium of propagat- 
which has <■ err li.-i-n adopted, bear smiling and exciting disease, must also, it ir
evitb'iii.....f man's uti-.T ignorance of their can well he reached by remedial agents,
true specific, remedies. Their treatment- become 1 be must direct medium ol eur- 
by the inhalation uf medicated vapor, ing disease, and, according lu Imineopa- 
wilhin the very few « ears during which thic principles, the more specific the re- 
it has been perseveringly tried, has latiou or affinity, net only between Ihe 
proved quite a relief, and in many in- drug and the part affected, but between 
stances wo may hope a permanent cure, the exact tissue as acted upon by the 
ami the theory”of inhalation as a reined- drug, and that same tissue similarly but 
ini measure is so consonant with reason niorbiiically impressed, the more certain 
and common sense that xve need spend and permanent becomes the cure, 
no time in arguing its merits or demer- It was the recognition of this princi- 
ifs. Medicines have been administered pie, which lies at the foundation of the 
by olfaction since the time of Hippo- Homeopathic Therapiu, that first led me 
ore , end n y an eminent medical lo observe witli some considerable intcr- 
profesm.r of part ages lias confidently pro- est, the effects of I he inhalation of medi- 
di< led the day when sow* remedy would enlyd vapor, and make use uf if in the 
lie discovered, or some means of apply- treatment of bronchial and lung ulTee- 
ing the remedies already in mie mure di- lions. Tn llio summer of 1852, a JJr. 
rcvfly to the lungs and bronchial mem- CL as. It. 15. Wellesley, purporting to 
brune, thereby rendering them us much come from the lirompton Hospital in 
the object of spi < ial remedial treat nu id Lt gland, visited this city, and publicly 
as other and more external paris ol'liie invited physicians as well as patients to 
body. Mono who believe in the conta- call on him and try his me hud of treat- 

i . • i or in lee ihm of such di.-.. uses as ing broni hind and lung affections, assert-
V ariolu. Scarlatina, 'Typhus and Inter- ing “ that warm medicated vaporsgen- 
niiUent Fevers, mid other maladies of a crated by the decomposition of certain 
similar character, van doubt the gener- alterative and balsamic substances, and 
ally-received opinion, that the lungs are inhaled into the lungs, have been tile 
Ihe media of their propagation from one means of restoring thousands to health 
person to another. Nor van there beany within the past two years, and that by 
question, that poisonous vapors which their judicious employment the intelli- 
nuvvr fail to a fleet the system morbid- gent physician may save, instead of a 
oally, and that almost immediately, do rare case of consumption, sc unity out of

sur-

if
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every hm'n /. At 1 i ne 1 lia il In r 
cases of confirmed phthisis pulimmalis, } ta »it the
and several ot difluse clirnuic hrtiiv-hiti.-. vy»m.rkt ..f l-uie ■>. ) 
all of which I regarded i« rritical. AI 
the anxiot • smlicit ii \ of I lies e patients, 
t invited Dr. Wellesley, who certainly 
had the manners and conversation of ;t t 
gentleman of i duration, in see them, and 
as lie offered them hopes and promises 1

swim

L ■
L'jpecknntS.

l. Siitfitartft, Scue?rm, êâd l <h 
dhâü»

|
A*a

Musk. Yitlcrifin, Striunonium, AMafuiidei, 
ÆLber aefitic, *ul| burin and chloric 

t< lidv of Nitrogen.
Pro-

The following are some of his recipes 
of relief, which I dared not, they were and directions, which I have in his own
determined to try his method of treat- hand-writ in-- •__
mem, while 1 stood hv and watched the r«„.,ie'nfSilver. \»v*. 
results. 1 in Cases of phthisis, <d course. Siilph. PutUMn, pure, 1 nt.
all died, and this treatment seemed to ^ko'l0K'T , ,,
mo to hasten very materially unci de-1 ftrvfuifBvlent at a don».*—uko thrru times a day. 
cidcdly tile progress Ot tube renions ill- I Relcii'E.—Iedo-liydrni vf Votrtr.pA, 1 gr. 
coral ion, and bring each case very ra- lotime and to,lute Pot&ien g gi\
piul; to a close, although at hist rn «poocfuls thriven day.
every case the balsamic and anodyne | imcn-r.—UaisnmCopailm.

CimudiMiiip. V dr.

wo ten-

inhalations decidedly ameliorated the „  .......... . ,
,V • *, , l ’ I x * tat Vi « 111 I Ut-i It:. T-

SU lie I IJJg> occasioned by rougit, d\ s Syrup simp. y. m. ut. ft mîxf. s i!r.
pna a, soreness and pain ill the chest, and tenuno mfuls to 111 inîmhd Uim< time* « day. 
gave rise to new and very strong hopes As anodynes—in connection with the 
of cure with the patients and fltoir balsams only :— 
friends. Of the cases ot well-marhed Ukcipi:.—Cynnuretof l’otiwn», 2 (jr. 
bronchitis, which the doctor pronounced ; 
unquestionably curable by his treatment, 
threi died, the progrt of their disease 
being materially accelerated h ivoitd the 
usual run of those diseases under : he 
usual homeopathic treatment. Four 
more used the same treatment for two 
months, and were decidedly losing 
ground, when J substituted homeopathic 
remedies for the balsamic, A:c. mixtures, 
administering them iu the same way, 
and they have all recovered, at least 
so far as not to need treatment for the 
year past.

For the benefit of those interested, 1 
will give the recipes used by Dr. Wcl- 
lesly, and said to have been used with 
success at the Brompton Hospital, and 
thejnore readily, because I am informed 
they are the same prescriptions as are 
used by those who are now advertising 
so largely in some of our principal cities, 
and promising to all so certain a relief.

Inhalants employed, as Alteratives and Astringents.

Iodide of Silver. Balsams Copaiba.
“ Zinc. 11 Canadensis.

Cadnium. i- Mecca or Opo.
Iodo-Hydrargyrate ol’ Potassa.

With Volatile Oil of Resin, to volatilize each mix
ture.

Aqua ad 8 dr—thirty drops at a dose.
When using the Iodides, take 30 drops 

or half a teaspoonfnl of saturated tinc
ture of ( lieu ta ; hreetimesa day wit h each 
inhalation, the object being to allay any 
irritation that might he i xcited by liio 
Inhalent. The result of 1 his treatment, 
as I had anticipated, was in every <-:m 
which 1 saw so treated, entirely a fail
ure. 1 can name over a dozen eases of 
phthsia so t reated, under the most favor
able conditions, which were relieved for 
a few weeks, but rapidly sunk to their 
graves, notwithsti nding strong promises 
and bright hopes of cure. Nor did I ex
pect more from such crude medication 
of so delicate and vital a physical organ 
as the lung ; but availing myself of the 
apparatus and the method of inhaling, I 
immediately commenced using the same 
medicines I was prescribing internally 
for my patients, and which I considered 
most homeopathivally indicated, volatil
izing them for use by mixing with alco
hol and simple syrup of sugar. The 
instrument which I have used is much 
like a tin coffee-pot, with a small tin-oup 
inserted in the cover ; the bottom of the 
cup is perforated with small holes through
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which the vapor puns to the sponge ; I few yearSjtbeprogress of a fatal disease. I 
the top of the cvro is oovshkI over with have no doubt in my own mind, from past 
a small tin tube Inserted in tin- middle experience, that sooner or later, serofu- 
of the cover, through whh h the tajpdï I lolls inflammation will be again setup, 

india-rubber tube, at the I and 1 he process of ulceration be renewedposses In an
e |remiiy of which a mouth-piece is at- in each of these eases, and in every 
| hi The ii trament is tilled with oilier ease ofthetubueular disease of the 
warm water nearly up to the bottom of 
the eiip, which is filled with a moistened 

wliii h the medicine to be

f
lung, and Unit death will ultimately en
sue from this cause. I believe with Dr. 
Latham, that “ pulmonary consumptiongpnnge, upon

inhaled placed, and then the cover : is no more than a fragment of a great 
shut over it,. The vapor of the warm constitutional malady,” and once thor- 
Water passes up ilm . „;1, the sponge, and ought y engrafted in the human system 
carries with it the vapor of the medicine can never be eradicated. But I also be
lt* the mouth of the patient, who inhales lieve that proper dietetic and medical

means may yet be found, which shall 
prevent its existence, de novo, and do 
much to arrest its hereditary transmis
sion. But to show the improvement by, 
or at least consequent upon, the treat
ment by inhalation of the proper home
opathic remedies, I will briefly stale one 
of the three eases alluded to, which, to 
sa) the least, seemed as bad as any of

it.
This instrument has served my pur

pose very- well, and is very simple and 
inexpensive, hut within a few weeks I 
have seen a very great improvement up
on ii, made by Dr. O. Fulign if, of New 
York, consisting almost entirely of glass, 
and containing all the conveniences of 
the oilier, without the inconvenience of 
the smell of india-rubber, and the great them :—
care n-'ci .sary in prevent the tin appar- Mr.K.. aged 35, of decidedly strumous 
nlufl from rusting. diathesis, with hereditary p red imposition

i have thus treated eight cases of I to consumption, came under my care in 
Lung Disease, which I thought of a tu-1 December, 1852—he had resided for 
berculnue character, in most of w hich 1 some years at the west, mostly in the 
diagnosed the presence of crude or soft-1 state of Michigan, where he had been 
ened tubercles, and all of which had j apparently relieved of many of the pul- 
boen pronounced by others incurable.— j mon ary symptoms, which troubled him 
In only one of these eases has deal It Sti- at. intervals from the age of puberty 
penne d, and in that instance life was til after he attained his majority—his 
prol en d two xears aft< r the it,•aiment return in the New England States, 
was commenced, alt ho tgh oven then tu- deriaken on account of his health, which 
bet culoe ulceration had been going un was then failing, was the signal for the 
for nome lime, and Urn upper lubes of return and the rapid development of all 
both lungs wen ready consumed, lit his pulmonary symptoms. I found him 
three instances where nthiuvh s of the suffering with the following symptoms, 
lung went distinctly detected by several which he said were nothing but an ag- 
roedieal no n ut some reputed skill in gravai ion of his chronic catarrh, caused 
diagnosis, hculllt has been so far res! or- by his taking cold on the journey here— 
ed that no treat nient has been consider, d cough, worse at night, almost forbidding 
necessary for the past six months. Of sleep and dry and painful, but in the 
course, we cannot pronounce such eases morning loose and attended with a co- 
perm alien tly cured, simply because they pious expect oration, dyspnoea alternating 
have been relieved for three years, but in severity with each periodical cxacor- 

1 something to recover a degree of hat ion and remission of the circulation, 
health and strength sufficient to attend emaciation considerable, occasional hao- 
lo business, and to enjoy life free from moptysia, slight, in quantity, but of 
stilkmw, and it is an object worthy of I bright fresh blood, morning chills and 
persevering effort to arrest, even forai [T0 BB C0ST1SDED.,

uu-

un-
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Ilealih is one of 1 lie greatest, blessings 
of life, but disi-ase is incidental to nil 
manliind. To relieve the thousand nat
ural shocks that flesh is heir to has been

journal of ijoincopttji).
QUACKERY.

Human credulity is the sustenance the study of centuries. The animal 
of arrogan pretenders. Ihe multi- ! vegetable, and mineral kingdoms have 
tude are dazzled by show and bare- been ransacked for remedies : the light 

of chemistry, the aid of all branches of 
science have been importuned to contri
bute their aid in solving the mysteries of

faced simulation. Falsehood and pre
tension ever sound their own trumpets, 
while t ruth and merit wait for their hour
of triumph, nor force their claims upon Mfe and clisease. The student gathers, 
the attention of the people. from the experience of the past and the

To judge by the clamor of a portion impr0Vements of the pr<?sent age. that 
of the public press, a superficial observer , kuowledge_ hallowe(1 by the test oftime, 
would suppose that humbug was the or- j that shalI guide him successfully in the 
der of the day—that, imposture had the | 
majority as votaries. I hey may not be

practice of his profession.
Yet, strange as it may seem in this 

day of light and knowledge, tlio ignor
ant pretender, the vaunting boaster is

so extensive as may be imagined. The 
ignorant are moved by every wind of 
doctrine, and float upon the popular cur- luxuriously supported by the credulous

Tl . .... j and self-deceived of the. public. Nor is
It is true, if anything is said touching, it wonderful that this is so, when the

the practices of a class, the cry of perse- b]ack„washed white Ili;m is bcll,r paid
cution is raised : but, in spite of this, wo for rendering Kthiopiun melodies than 
shall endeavor, in a spirit of charity and thp minister of tho Gosp(?1, or ,ho (1anv, 
fairness, to-illustrate some ot the features ing girl in short clothes will draw a 

greater multitude than the lecturer on 
science.

If we could believe the advertisements 
men will go around with a hand-organ ;n tbe pub]jc press, what joy the present 
and monkey, grinding out hideous dis- age ghould bring t„ lbe afflicted . In
cord, and pass aiound the hat to levy 6ve,y direction he meets a promise of 
contribution for the melody : or exhibit curp. the ctmcen(rated essence of aTI 
a three-legged calf, collect for exhibition healing virfues are concentered in In- 
all the monstrosities in fat. and leanness, dian Vegetable Fills, a Cherry Pectoral, 
or manufacture, from the body of a jezi- Sarsaparilla Syrup, or other wonderful 
ble and the skin of a bear, an astonishing compounds, each well authenticated by 
curiosity, to puzzle the people and fill certificates of their marvellous powers, 
the purse. Nor is it strange that won- It is said that it requires but three 
drous prodigies in the art of healing successful cases in a hundred to estab- 
should spring up, like Jonah’s gourd, lish quackery, if these three be well cer-
and propose to work miracles so long as *'°0’ *je^ore a magistrate. Such

, -, ,, , is true, to a great extent, because the
so many people wander through the public mind is ignorant of what this suc- 
world with closed eyes and loose purse cess arises from, and are never informed

of any of the remaining ninety-seven un-

of quackery in medicine.
Most any device will be resorted to 

rather than hard work. Able-bodied

strings.



successful cases, and I heir credulity is 
practised upon 
biliiy of a failure, 
alluding to this further at present, but 
we shall return to it again In future.

us

WHO SHALL DECIDE WHEN DOC- 
'1 OHS DISAGREEP

There appears to be no love lost be
tween the medical schools of our neigh
boring city of Toronto. Each appears 
deeply interested in the downfall of the 
other, which may result in the ruin of 

• both, or, at least, detrimental to their 
prosperity and usefulness.

Cliques in medicine are to he found in 
almost all our cities. Like all cliques, 
they are mischievous, and relating to a 
subject of general and, it may he said, 
of vital interest—human health and 
safety—they are especially so. The 
medical clique generally consists of the 
disciples of some school or college hand
ed together to impede the progress of 
all other medical institutions, and to pre
vent the success of every practitioner 
who has not received their diploma, and 
will not labor to sustain their exclusive 
pretension. With every suoli clique the 
cause of truth, of médit ai science, or pub
lic or individual health must bo second
ary to the success of the association -, 
consequently, its members will labor 
moro to sustain themselves than to dis
cover truth, lienee they will sometimes 
deliberately sustain error sooner than ad
mit the fallibility of the association. The 
evil to the community in propagating 
false doct rines, through such agencies, 
must he obvious. Hut this is not the 
only evil ; for another is the discourage
ment (if talent that may not belong to 
to the clique, and the forcing of medio
crity, in the persons of teachers, into re-

spon abilities for which they are unquali
fied.

We may mention another evil that 
may arise from such rivalship. Two 
in ililutions may engage in competition 
for fame by sending forth graduates, 
each one ^taking its reputation upon 
graduating the greatestnumber—neither 
medical skill nor good conduct will bo 
considered requisite for a diploma ; and, 
consequently, hundreds of young men 
may he inflicted upon the community as 
physicians without the requisite skill to 
cure disease, the moral principle fit to 
be trusted with life and health, or the 
confidence due to worthy members of a 
responsible profession. Another incen
tive to indiscriminate graduation of stu
dents is the greater number of outside 
supporters such institutions may have, 
as every graduate is supposed to retain 
allegiance to alma mater. How is the 
community to decide iu such cases ? 
Who is to decide when doctors disagree ? 

The people usually confide in the judg
ment of celebrated teachers, and take it 
for granted that they would not annually 
send forth scores of young men who are 
not fitted to fill the responsible situation 
of their profession. And to this misap
plied confidence do they sacrifice life and 
health.

Another mischief flowing from medi
cal cliques is the tyranny of system or 
theory. They permit no free inquiry 
among their pupils. Each one is required 
to learn an approved routine, and is 
cashiered and driven from caste for at
tempting any innovation. He must pro
ceed according to his school books, and 
practise precisely as he has been taught. 
To 1 Link for himself is temerity, and to 
think differently from his school is heresy. 
No improvement can creep into the stan
dard or regular practice unless it origi-
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nates in ; in- school, or unless the origi
nator permits it to go before the world Philadelphia Homvopaihie C. liege, that 
as the suggest ma of his master. The the chair ton *rly so ably livid by Pro 
consequence is, that the disciples pfac-, les sur W. A. Gardener is again filled by 

but do not and kill according the appointment of — H el ninth, M D.,
to rule, because they are not permit led a gentle urn well known forbi: scholastic

in opposition to rule ; and that attainmentsand abilities as nniiMruvior. 
error is maintained until that clique is
broken up, or their interest be promoted j;,,,, w'tlj, ti,,. un, and walk or work 
by substituting truth. before hn-akfast, if you would enjoy it,

No member uf the set can commit an a,l(j ., VLire a , ood flow of spirits during 
error but his eamfnm will offer abundant the wllole Agix. i 
evidence that it is in accordance with 
established rule, and hence is beyond 
the reach of legal redress. Gross ignor- the is yet. good, for thousands annually 
ance, or negligence, becomes simply an dig their graves with their own teeth, 
ormr of judgment, and the delinquent

Wi. . re informed by a noie from the

to cure

Iîisr, from the table when the uppe-

OwiNG to the gross ignorance of the 
escapes through the prerogative of his great mass of the people upon medical

subjects, a doctor can r uch eavier cheat 
_ „ , , a man out of his life than out of a shill-
Vi e are compelled to take up a pot tion al3(j that, too, without the possibility 

of our space with advertisements in this of being detected. Buchan.
number, which will not occur in future. ! " ____

fellows.

Our readers will bear in mind, however, WESTEEN^HOMEOPAIHIC^COLLEQE 
that we are publishing a paper more a itRAXriKMKNT or corusK—Keeh n, 
than double the size promised in our iXî
prospectus, so we trust they will find no
cause for complaint. liny of ,1 rumary, flj,d cloeifig ufH.n Ihu 11 111 day uf

March.
FEES.

M itrlculatV U piv, Iri Tvm) ....
L« cturv Fun», 11
MatrltiiibUion Fix?,2nd Term....
Lucttiru iïvt>. “ . ...
Gradual Um TW...................................

•cP" No Feo for Practical Anatomy. "V# 
FACULTY.

I II.ST ri£RM.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Can
adian Homeopathb; Medical Society will 
be held at Woodstock, on Monday, the 
15th instant. The Society will convene 
in the Town Hall, at 12 o’clock noon. 
Professor Gatohell, of Cleveland, (.)., 
will address the Society in the evening. 
The public are respectfully invited to 
attend.

-.........   ..no......... a.txi
-----------  6.00

.............26.00.......  00.00

A. JtlSQELL, M.D.. Profit M*r uf General ninl Hpv 
cial Anatomy.

B. Ii. HITiTi, M.D., Prgfvrriür uf Surgical :ut«l Patho
logical Anatomy.
KAINKKI), M B., Brofc^or of Animal Chem- 

y ftild T’u.xiexilou).
KATQHELL, M.D., Pmlu/nur of Fhyeiology 

and Uygiunv.
IT. V. GATCHELL, M l)., i’r - or of Gene ml Pa 

thology and Priu iplcd of Thcrupemic -,

J. B

IX. P. G

Arthur Fisher, M.D., Pres.
W. A. Gueexleaf, M.D., Sec. i!MMD Tlllu,

We hope to see every Homeopathic j. s. doughas-;, .v u, i>rvù ««]irorMiitcriaMA.Uctt 
physician in the province present, and j. s\“b^ifi:lj.AsX"rrofewor of Hpm»i r»tk- 
prepared to take part in the proceedings; s. r° mtcKwitu?m.Î)., Profc«™r or surgery and 
if so, it will bo the most interesting meet- K a “gun!bkT:t, m.d. , r. f»«.or «rowciric. and 
ing of the society yet held. There are j. elub,' u’n,'viol-orswcui Tht-rapoa- . 
several matters of interest to dispose of, nos JOhn orowei.l, Bectnmon Medical juris-

prudence.and unless all are present they will fail 
of being accomplished.

H. P. GATCHELL, Dean. 
d. BRAIN EHD, Uecistkak.
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B. B. & J. HAGERTY,

Sir»cl, logenoll. Professional calls in town or Ginn Ware, No. John Street, New York.be-

attended to. Druggists’ stores and Doctora' otticea 
fitted throughout. > Painting and Engraving 
done in superior style. Physicians’ Casts and 
Medicine Chests furnished and refitted ut the 
shortest notice.

CHARLES T. HURLEUR,T,
A M r: U ! 0 A N Hotmxn?*tbio Phormaey, 437 

jfV. B no door eaat from Broad-
wny, New York.

U. T. I(i RLuonr L&h always on hand n large 
stock of Homeopathic Medicine* of all form*.— 
Tin- luroe, Dilution», Medicated Globules, Tritura
tions, Ac., pur-? Alcohol Distilled Water, Sugar of 
M Globules, Arnica Plaster, Cotkl, Labels, 
Vialn of all aizee, Ac. ; a! o, Homeopathic Hooke.

Physicians Pocket Cases, and Family Medicine 
Chi it*, of all sizes ond prices, fur aale wholesale 
and retail.

rs respectfully solicited, and promptly ex-
■ rati de

KÜEMERLE & KOLBE,
"l/TANUFACTUHERS of Surgical and Dental 1V1 Instruments and Syringes, No. 45 South 
Eighth Street, below Cheeuut, Philadelphia.

Physicians or Dentists ordering Instrumenta 
frvrmJv. &. K. may depend on receiving articles of 
the best quality. _____

" RADEHACHER & SHEER,
■PUBLISHERS, 239 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
JT Pa., wholesale and retail Dealers in all kinds 
of Homeopathic remedies, Books, and all articles 
required by the Homeopathic Profession. Phys
icians ordering articles from R. &. 11. may rely 
upon them being of the very best quality, and at 
the lowest priced they can be afforded.

F. E* 5ŒRICHE,
T ATE Bœricke éc Taa'.i, Homeopathic Phar- 
1J m&rey, No. 18, South Seventh Street, above 
Cheeuut, Philadelphia.

All preparations warranted to be of the purest 
kind, and prepared with the utmost 

Physicians’ Pocket Cases and 
Chest* for domestic use.

Homeopathic Books, Sugar of Milk, Pure Alco
hol, «fcc., wholesale and retail. Tho high Poten
cies genuine.

WILLIAM BADDE,
PUBLISHER of Homeopathic Books, and sole 
A agent for the Leipzig Central Homeopathic 
Pharmacy, 322 Broadway, New York.

Homeopathic Medici#* s.—Wm. Raude, 322 
Broadway, New York, respectfully informa the 
Homeopathic Physicians and the friends of the 
Sy m, that he is the sole Agent for the Leipzig 
Central Homeopathic Pharmacy, and that be hn* 
always on hand a ;ooil assortment of the be t 
Homeopathic Medicines, in complete sets or by 
single vial)*, in Tinctures, Ditnfmns, and Tritura- 

< U To Can oj Me l jW/h >, Physicians? 
and Family Medicine CA ft, to Laurie's Dom> t/ic 
(W to 82 Remedies) — El’P’s (GORemedies).—KE
REN GrS (GO to 102 Remedies).— Small Pocket 
Ctucs at .yt, with Family Guido and 2? Remedies. 
—CaxcM containing 4lv Vials, with Tinctures and 
Triturations for Physicians.—Cases with 268 vials 
of Tinctures ami Triturations to Jahr's ljk* 
aal <*r Symptomen-Codex.—Phys'iomus* Pocket 
Clifts with 60 Vials of Tinctures and Triturations. 
~Ca>rt from 2(H) to 300 Viols, with low and high 
dilution* of medicated pellets.—Cases from fA) to 80 
Vials of low and high dilutions, «fcc., Ac. 
pathio Chocolate. R(jlined Sugar of Milk, pure 
hlobub I, See. Arm\a Tim-turc, the b* -tspecific 

uly for bruise*, sprains, wounds, &o. Arnica 
Piaster, tho bent application for corns. Arnica 
Salve, Trtioi u*cns tiwtuii -net salve, and Dr. 
lîviflig’e Ilomeaputkie Pain Extractor lire the beet 
inceitu* remedies lur Bunu. CanchUaxttct, a spe
cific In Favor and Ague. Also Books, Pamphlets, 
and Standard Work* on the System in tho English, 
French. Spanish, ami German Language».

O'" Physicians ordering medicines will please 
murk after each one its strength and preparation, 
iâï—Moth. tine, for mother tincture ; 1. m£.or3. 
tnt fur first or third trituration; G„ t* fry. 61*30. • » 
tig. for sixth or thirtieth attenuation in liquid; G. 
in glob, 01 1 'b. fur sixth or thirtieth attenua
tion in globule*.

care.
Homeopathic

TXR HENRY S. LENTZ’S HOMEOPATHIC 
XJ Preparations.

We have prescribed tho high attenuations pre
pared by Dr. Henry S. Lentz, with the most satis
factory results ; and, having confidence in their 
efficacy, we can recommend them to the Profes
sion. We believe them to be prepared with scru
pulous regard to purity, and accuracy of manipu
lation.

There need bo no controversy in regard to (he 
uiilily of tho high attenuation of Medicines. They 
should be rid ministored only when they are Ilomc- 
opathically indicated, and then not too frequently 
repeated.
“ Let tv tty man be fully persuaded in h is own mind.”

February I3tb, 185G.

w Man

ti omuo-

WALTER WILLIAMSON, M.D. 
Pr.-ilV-nor of MakrU Modi eu and Therapeutics in the 

Homeopathic Medical College of Pennsylvania. 
JACOB BEAKLEY, M.D., 

Prufcssor of Surgery in the Homeopathic Medical Col
lege of Pennsylvania.

ALVAN E. SMALL, M.D., 
Profep*or of Homeopathic lueLitutcs, Pathology, and 

the Practice of Medicine In the Homeopathic Medical 
College of Pennsylvania.

Dr. J- J LANCASTER,
TJ OMKQPATHIC PHYSICIAN, Junction, 
n W u ilmiimtur, Canada West.

J. H. GEMRIC,
If VNllEACTUHEli, of Surgical and Dental 
It 1 Instrument,,Trusses and llandages. No. 31 
South Eighth Struct, Philadelphia.

WM. A. GARDINER, M.D.,
Pi ■ ■ 3 if .v c i r, and Physiology in tho Homeo

pathic Medical College of Pennsylvania.
PS.—The above Potencies (4000 and upwards) 

nay be had at the residence of Henry S. Lentz, 
I M.D., Chesnuthill, Philadelphia, Pa.
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to observe upon such schemes, that they j “ In cooking animal food, plain boil- 
rest upon purely arbitrary assumptions, ! ing, roasting, anrl baking are in most 
or upon the fallacious experiments ofI general favor in our islands. During 
Beaumont ; who, when he saw mutton j these operations, fresh beef and mutton, 
suet dissolve iu bis Canadian’s stomach I when moderately fat. lose, on an a ve
in five hours and a half, must evidently j rage, about—
have mistaken,7’ asMolesehott observes, j„ boning. in baking i„ routine.
“ mechanical division for chemical sola-1 l,1,1' " beel 1 |b--i lb.3 oz...i ib. 5 oz.
tier." What vitiates bis inclusions; Jl^m,:IVlDhî" ,"z-1 ,L' 1 oz ">1^6». 
most, however, is, that he employed " The greater loss in baking and 
mixed snbstanoes in his experiments, and I roasting arises chiefly from the greater 
also (hat with him solution, or rather, I quantity uf water which is evaporated, 
reduction into a homogeneous mass, was I ant* of fat which is melted out during 
equivalent to digestion. A more recent I these two methods of cooking. Two cir- 
case of a similar conveniently perforated | curnstances, however, to which it has not 
stomach, taken advantage of by Grune-1 hitherto been necessary to advert, have 
wald and Schroeder, gave results dia- uiuch influence upon the successful re- 
metrical ly opposed to Beaumont.* The su^ of these and some other modes of 
Germans found raw meat and veal more cooking.
rapidly digested than boiled meat ! In “ If we put moist flesh into a press 
the absence of all satisfactory experi-1 an<f squeeze it, a red liquid will flow out; 
ments, we must rely upon popular ex-1 bhis is water colored by blood, an'd hold- 
perience, and yet not place ourselves in in§ various saline and other substances 
the ridiculous position of Dr. Robertson, iu solution. Or, if after being cut very 
who translates the language of an old thin, or chopped very fine, the flesh be 
wife into the phraseology Put into a limited quantity of clean
of an old pedant, and utters it with the ter, the juices of the meat will be grad- 
assurance of an auctionecr.t It is cer- «ally extracted, and by subsequent 
tainly better to tell those who ask our pressure will be more completely re- 
adviee upon the point, that although it moved from it than when pressure is ap- 
may not be true, that after years of ma- phed to it in the natural state, and with- 
turity every man should bo bis own doc- out any such mincing and steeping. The 
tor, yet certainly every man may have | removal of these juices renders the. beef 
discovered what agrees and what disa- or mutton nearly tasteless, 
grees in the ordinary articles of animal “ When the juice of the meat, extract- 
ioocl; and to stigmatise as unlawful the ed in either way, is heated nearly to 
eating of the flesh of hogs, m a country | boiling, it thickens, or becomes muddy 
which was never either Jewish or Ma- and flakes of whitish matter separate 
homed an. is wh.-u may be called an in- ; which resemble boiled white of egtr — 
fraction of Christian liberty Pork is I They are, in fact, white of egg, or albu- 

nîfvnîi ■ an1Tal,f00dVan(1 therefore men, and they show that the juice of 
mnn } J 9 !°m' f°1' niany- and flesh contains a certain quantity of this

beenuse it dons not agree with some, substance, in the same liquid and soluble 
there s nu reason to ban it with such I state as it exists in the unboiled egg.- 
Levltloal austerity. Much depends, in | Now, the presence of this albumen in

T the loni\in ,lhe JQ'ce of butcher’s meat is of much which it. is prepared, and we must take importance, in connection with the skil- 
a peep into the kitchen before we dilate 1 ful preparation of it for the table The

™ « Z™:'"svïsrsr- °»u™ l ;« «»««• -r .ppC*, »f » ,2e 1 1,! h better than quote heat to a piece of fresh meat is to 
t e i r,silile observation of Professor I t he fibres to 
Johnston.

t Op.

r
vra-

lf

cause
contract, to squeeze out a 

little of the juice, and, to a certain ex- 
?nd Med. Chirurg. Ecv j*n. îsfü. tent, to close up the pores, so as to pre- 

u r' ' 1 vent the escape of the remainder. The

ii
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second is to coagulate the albumen con-1 depends very much upon the effects of 
tained in the juive, and ;bus effectually slow boiling, as above explained." 
and completely to plug up In- pores. This passage contains the whole tin - 
and to retain within the meat the whole . ory of the art of , im-ai I f we
of the internal juice. Thereafter the want to give our patients the full rich
cooking goes on through the agency of sesa of the flesh, we most order a chop 
the natural moisture of the flesh, (.'on- or steak, or something of that sort : If 
verted into vapor by the heat, a kind of wv want the davor ehieiiy, and not the 
steaming takes place within the piece of strength, we give beef-tea ; if we wont 
meat, so that, whether in the oven, or on bulk rather than either flavor or strength, 
the spit, or in the midst of boiling water. I we can order the meat to he boiled to 
it is in reality, when skilfully done, rags. This knowledge gives ns all the 
cooked by its own steam. command of the kitchen we van expect

“ A well-cooked piece of meat should ; tp have, 
be full of its own juice, or natural gravy. So mu oh for animal food ; let us now 
In roasting, therefore, it should be ax- consider what the vegetable world af- 
posed to a quick fire, that the external fords in the shape of albumen, and how 
surface may be made fo contract at it is to be prepared for the table, 
once, and the albumen to coagulate be- 1st. SolnhU TVgc/r/A/e Alhumut ex- 
fore the juice has had time to escape ists in a greater or less quantity in the 
from within. And so in boiling: when juices of all plains and mcrentcrti abun- 
a piece of beef or million is plung 1 into dance in the so-called grains. In its 
boiling water, Ih- outer part contracts, proportion of nitrogen, carbon, oxygen, 
the albumen which is near the airface [and hydrogen, it is exactly the same ns 
coagulates, and the internal juice is pre- animal albumen, but differs somewhat in 
vented either from escaping into the tho amount of Sulphur and Phosphorus 
water by which it is surrounded, nr from [It is soluble in water and various acids, 
being diluted and weakened by the ad- [ *.'nd. In the seeds of leguminous and
mission of water among it. When cut .corn plants, besides the vegetable albu- 
up, therefore, the meat yields much , men, is formed a substance, ailed khher. 
gravy, and is rich in flavor. Hence a by Beccaria, by Liebig, vegetable fibrine.

It is insoluble in water, hut soluble in 
alkalies and acids.

:trd. A modification of this is vegeta
ble gelatine, which like klebcr is insolu
ble in water, and soluble in alkalies and 
water.

4th. The last and most recently dis
covered albuminous ingredient in veget
ables, has so close a resemblance to 
caseine, as to be called by Liebig, veg
etable caseine. This name is now re
jected, for though like, it is essentially 
different from the caseine found in milk, 
and the name it goes by is Irqumin. It 
is found only in small quantities, and is 
confined to a few of onr esculents. It is 
soluble in water, and is precipitated by 
all acids. From these chemical facts, 
we are nowr able to infer the digestibility 
of vegetables, as well as their nutritive 
property, for, as a general rule, while 
their power to nourish the body is in 
direct ratio to the total amount of their

beef-steak or a mutton-chop i- done 
quickly, and over a quick fire, that fhe 
natural juices may be retained.

“ On the other hand, if the meal be 
exposed to a slow fire, its pores remain 
open, the juice continues to flow from 
within as it is dried from the surface, and 
the flesh pines, becomes dry, hard, and 
unsavory. Or if it be put into cold or 
tepid water, which is afterwards gradu
ally brought to a boil, much of the al
bumen is extracted before it coagulates, 
the natural juices for the most part flow 
out, and the meat is served in a nearly 
tasteless state. Ilence to prepare good 
boiled meat, it should he put at once into 
water already brought to a boil. But to 
make beef-tea, mutton-broth, or other 
meat soups, the flesh should be put into 
cold water, and this afterwards very 
slowly warmed, and finally boiled. The 
advantage derived from simmering, a 
term not unfrequent in cookery books,
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nunni ,1 tin' and insoluble ' Hamilton heymour smd of 1 urkey, be a
1. -, ;ibiH albumen. Betides this im- ! long time in dying. And even when it 
portant explanation, chemistry also mg- » dead it may make a good show of 
gests the reason of dressing some veget- every long but leaves and fruits and in 
ablos will, vinegar; for all forms of cab- the winter which is seven months out 
bftge contain a large uuantity of insolu- of the twelve, and the profitable medical 
ble albumen, which is rendered soluble time, it may stand bare among the bare, 
by the addition of this add- It is pro- and challenge a very good comparison, 
bablo that in lho preparation of végéta- Nevertheless, there is a score upon it, a 
Ides for the table we have much to learn, deathly chalk mark, which is a provi- 
and no doajbl Hie indefatigable efforts of dontial hyeroglyph ot the coining ■■ 
the vetretanans will be of use. Now. in Bus old corponihou, medi

cine is an art and mystery : not only a 
separate profession, but a fenced, paled, 
and invisible park of society, with ad- 

n<nd ht)»,.: (hr Crmarets "f llrithli vcrlisement of man-iraps and spring- 
San opt PraetiMams. held at guns to all intruders. The public has 
hmdon. ht/ -LG. Garth Wii.ki\.so\. no business there ; for it is corporate 
if. |), private property. Under that regime.

. . , , , - ,1 the public has nothing to do with pre-We 1-avu just comp! 'he );m,s,d .,.rj‘ti ,nil t0 SWttUow them. 'Vis.
", 1 ab7c ' 'n,M denyr:‘ medical despotism, with secrecy and -
Pic. ..re from every bue. 1 he orige■ ■ ^ as right and left eyes
nahl'j, .he practical good sense, and the U £ ^ absolute power. The

ole yl, Ot Dr. IVilk! i .. is imniau,iv couched : the ap
wba ever m-unde, _..,-r«. have ong been \ ^ f . wnüéalcdi p‘,
fgndlwi to m ■ nml we congratulate ; ic }, iffnürant 1)li(, liUc dnidren play- 
r o m ml his able pen is miner,„g . ^(|l pistols, should kill tlumi-
sneb excellent .Semen to lie can ■ of f , 1 , ., ,,, _ ... selves, and llms enter the oilier world
nmtiipu i>. . . without making that seemly difficultI be lullowine e <1 save- iron, I lie . . . ,, , . , . - , .
pamplib'i will give the reader idea ' l> world whuff, is implied «.

lity.—m ari'v. a>'m« ,Aml *•?-
çrevy also incidentally brings grist :.

■ I lie i - ihlislu d medicine will per- l lie mill, and keeps up the proper mono- 
imps cast sonio time yet, unless unfore- poly of the medical guild ; whose aim is 
seen cvcul* luisicn it-, ruin : for it is a lints accomplished, of limiting domestic 

I ■ plant. iepresemiter a medicine to the smallest, and beyond
capital mill;, : sierliiip : with I bat. making it impossible. The espi-
llie force of many ages in its trunk : minge lies,in the jealous overseeing : 
with • el Me Imig ago i wit.- ail a ul singular patients by the doctors, 
the b -t thing going, because, it was the to keep them pure from “ homeopathy 
only inti ■ deicnd.-il, I, by a disci- and its kindred delusions in tlm iuain- 
|di I ,, army ,d respeei- unlion that those persons who fall tub
able i idciinu. in 1 his eonntiy (illy or these are of unsound mind; whereby 
sivty thousand hi hong, with all their nu-, they arc tabooed in their neighborhoods 
14 1,'"; i ,'nieximis and iiepimbmls, and medically excommunie di d, and not only 

• 1 ’ 'Id age, lien it ht.- got run risk of not dying according 
through the stratum of living soil, rout- but also of not associating with the heat 
"U. 111, tough clay >d ortho- circles during their very improper and

npidhy. rcsjic, '(ability. g client! j insulting sojourn upon earth. S«vli i- 
dmtfuess, flourishing jounialism, scorn,! this old corporation, which i< protected

axe.

ro i* - DismruED l

ATT ADDEESS

tu art.

i

b!
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by ill1 .'lain in .1 measure which llv* iimnnl. They drove towards greatness 
most favored church jure not mv. hope In a brougham. They Appeared in tin 
to In*, ami which veil* itself from tin* lull Vv.itlnxr of pv. tabiliiy in the war 
publie sight, in order in prey the more ; minister's ante-chamber. Lord Oros- 
svturi’lv r-r-pritilrsio upon the public venor was their vuide. Unscathed in 
vitality,"

Tit- itisiury of homeopathy i.< a shor bowed i 
one, ami a private : it has established its that the war minister was ait infidel; 
Superiority to ether systems in the treat-1 which they knew before. And ihe mat
aient of cholera; and it s ret urn, solicit i d ter ended.
by the Board of Health, and in nowise The memorial had its lesson. It was 
discrediti. 1 by Sir li. llall nud Dr.Mae- prc.-cuted l>y earls and lords. It wa> 
luughlin, the <invernmeni Inspector, signed by one tirvhbishop, two dukes, 
have been omitted from the published . one marquis, ;utd eighteen other UMttil 
documents of the Hoard of Health. This hers of the House of Lords; by forty 
power of beneliiting mankind lias been ! nine peers’ sous, baronet <. and memliers 
burked in the < ioverninent office, and of Parliament, : and by litany other 
the hand that brought it .struck with a " great people. ' Time was in old 
foul weapon i.f unfairness. Tin- Russian England when a cause of-itch amazing 
massaertt at Hango was villaimms had. and iuMi'iit interest as this, would haw 
but >hi~ is worse dl . Aiming l-arhar- had a till; rem concoction. tiullter hat 
vus trilu -, doctors who can really euro, tlv-lield, a Rimiiyiuede itisiead of 
are respeeled : even vaunihttls would eat .(uishe's boudoir, and ralhcv nmr o 
them last : but .Sir Benjamin Hitll's t If- steel and b ; of gold lare aliutll til 
iivi allows no truce to the unorthodox leaders. The House of Lords and 
Navims of human lives. This is a great Common were mil remote from tlm .

knightly gentlemen. There 
muscle for were ai least twenty members of each 

Parliament among them. One would 
And the rest of our winters Itisiury is | have thought in dhc humblest common 

like titlio litis; we have been burked sea e. til:-! tile 111 or of those house w 
throughout: ha; d by 1 lie 7l,,v . and the ph : ing-phut for Immcopalliy in at 
the leading jouinais : 1 ed by the war Imur of is liom 1 wailing ami pi il. Vet 
minister : burked by the health miniaior : all the forty eut to;, il,;, there while a 
burked by both lEc.-es of Varliaiuem :. hundred opportunities for striking In 
burked by old physic, with all ils e, a- i tneopalliy into debate, ran by unheeded. 
Jtexiuti "1 dependencies l’-m sum' Nothing would have ken easier than b 
of this i-. our own fault. have caused homeopathists to lie ex

When »nr armies were 1'vnii ring v ih amined before lin- ünluestopol Coinmil 
wound-, ‘oiling with disease, ami per- too, to hear what tlit-ir suggestionsvere 
iabmg with waul, humane lmmeop; i hi —whet her they could have done hotter. 
g*hl.l<otieit found that, it,".''.1 • •• mo bad," j or could ai y way .repair the medical in 
and timl. 11 o till ihy, in I lie hands of ! competency ;md downfall. Nothin;:
tjte govoruuient, might allv.viatu ih could haw I" en more justly glorious 

,evils, in what voice of thunder did A member of Parliament requires some 
their; pern indignation nnitler l With horse to imuint, tv carry him tohuiivr- 
what 'ii " ti vis id" argument did they able distinction : and hare was a bravo 
address a potter which wax .known to one wliiclt would have borne hint right 
haye aim; rt o gutta-percha,,«ud a head into tint thick of his country’s honor, 
of brass ' l pun what < real arena did The uei asiouwa ; ready ; the whole snb- 
they plead their ettuso Î Ami v.hat jevt laid down; statistics were there . 
douglitv lender carried their challenge the breakdown ol the oppv-ih thing v,.c. 
to the‘lasts? They met: in n parlor. Mtuplaln ; tin-country was tender-hearted 
They mentioned homeopathy in a me- villi caianiir. ; the House was the sufltt

the i iuilliet t vn iplimvnis, they wen 
and duly informed

an ex

filet, and in the face of fair I'.'ogland ] spnrl 
looking on, should give 
our conflict.

ns

/
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pii"mi ni tile I'uw-ring i|j cBeeping 
ministers : dukes, hy I ho momentary 
flashes of the truths Of sorrow, WON teen 
to be flunkeys for that, hour; and there 
was not in nuit a hindrance in the whole 
lioriznn, unless it were thfl apparition- 
bugiiluiu of Sir. VVakk-y, and the loom
ing of medical anti-voles at some remote 
election. Hut i parlor was Miuggor: a 
small parly was stiller: a IHEl rial 
was less fatiguing' and more polite : it 
pledged > no moveinonl. and could 
easily be forgotten : ami no the v/intor 
was a winter indeed, nml Lord Pan- 
mure, so far as homeopathy is eon- 
l erneil, lias liybormiteil through it. after 
being comfortably lucked in by his 
friend. Lord Robert (1 ronvenov, who 
then retired himself, v, ilh London stones 
crying mu, at his window, into Bsbbati- 
eal rest.

b dge of theology, skill in manœuvring 
soldiers, ti e art of navigation and naval 
warfare, or patent faculty for legislation, 
earry with them the slightest compe
tency for judging of the effects of medi
cal agents upon the human frame in 
health and disease.” He is assuredly 
right ore. If would be a .shocking 
look-out for all common flesh if men did 
not know when they arc well or ill, and 
when treatment i- making them better 

unless they were profound di
vines, generals, admirals, or pi ers of the 
realm. In that case they would be 
obliged to take the doctor's word for it: 
which is what we object to. On the 
contrary, that which gives them 
potency l a' this decision, is their very 
••kins, and the consciousness of ailing, 
or well-being, which God lias put, inside 
them. To this must be added the soli
citous faces of friends about, who by 
signs that they fully understand, and 
which vitally concern them, “judge of 
the effects of medicinal agents upon the 
human frame in health and disease-.” 
The same law by which a patient would 
be precluded from judging system of 
medicine, and changing it for another 
and a better system, would also prevent 
him from calling in further advice in 
any case : the ear of each patient would 
be nailed to the doctor's door-post : and 
appeal lo physician, or other doctor, 
would bo impossible. The sick would 
lind it as difficult to move from place to 
place, as it is difficult to get out of Rus
sia without a permit from the Czar. 
\\re seem then to have the editor with 
us so far. Yet 
that a

or worse,

eoni-

I
Yd somehow or other, the memorial

ists did good without intending it: they 
accidentally caught the tail of The 
Lau'i / in the shut parlor door, and 
made the creature squeal horribly, ft 
; !|uoalod on Uio 7th day of April. Its 
last about homeopathy,—and the last of 
everything is its tail,—was, that the 
thing was utterly evaporated and cartli- 
Ip*s; whereas, in parading all the in
verted comma ■* great people" who were 
now knocking at Lord P.’s gate to in
troduce homeopathy to him, this menda
cious tail was most undoubtedly caught : 
and there is reason to believe, nipped 
off. Henceforth, then, at our public 
dinners, Wakley’s brush shall hang as 
hi . side life-trophy over the head of 
Lord Robert I Irosvenor.

Let ns peruse somewhat, this Lancet
■il... ui, or article. (1 believe articii- 

lns is Lai in for a joint.) Tlio editor 
will not “condescend upon this occasion 
lo enter upon any facta or argument to 
prove he I nmseendentul folly of what is 
called the homeopathic system," He is 
careful In explain what is not going to 
ho the staple of his remarks. 1 almost 
thought after that ho was going to sing 
a song; because, barring facts and ar
gument. the next ready thing js 
iainl_\ poetry. Yet ho went on in prose, 
lie says. Im " denies in tofu that a know-

V
subsequently wo find 

knowledge of -• tho science of 
medicine” is indispensable “ for judging 
of the effects of medicinal agents upon 
the human frame in health and disease.” 
1 can’t think so. If that were the case, 
none but tho most expert physicians 
could ever find out whether they 
ill or well. A consciously sick 
would be an impossibility, except in tho 
ease of graduates, M .D.’s, H.R.C.S.E.s, 
and L.A.C.’s. More impossible still 
would be a consciously cured man out 
of the sacred pale of Esculapius.— 
No man could know whether his stom-

were
man

cer-

to.

*
—

*
■A
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aeb-nehe had been removed until at the tmmltim m rorj<ort tiH ! Ex<ynisii<jy- 
end <«i‘un entirt curriculum of medical vonsviirusly Inn -i mg with dropsies : nim- 
utodiea, The old first make-talk of ing with dvibe:: purpling and 

, ■■ How do you do this morning,’’ oaulifloi d 1 ith motley funguses : 
would he like tusking your coachman for I mouthing and snorting through dusky 
the quadrature, of tho drôle, or eiamin-J appdpIextoB : currying to their veriest 
ing clodpoles on the Eleusinian myste- grains after unsearchable itches ; witlv 
rie< " Pretty well, 1 thank you,” would ering with palsies ; zigzagging with 1fo
in volve degree of presumption, for reas ; fizzing in fiery fevers : ami spit 
which m> pruM-vution could be too sharp, ting with vot:m options.—t in Wnklcy 
and no damages demanded by alleges, magnates would cat of the tree of know- 
oxeessivc. Nay, further, this would tell 
badly for the poor doctors. For, as the 
consciousness of being in good or had 
health wo ild not, exi-i at all among die 
laity, who would he more and more in- 
e Misai e to pain the worse their com
plaints were, so hv a kind of process 
from the zoophyte to the angle, this 
oonsciousnes < would he < ewloped, gr; e 
after grade, through successive stages 
in tlic medical profession, and only at 
the top he complete. Au apothecary, 
small in ilii' science of medicine,” and these blood-warm sciences aro smithied ! 
■■ in those sciences upon which medicine ; Schwann and Schlelden and their ma
te built,” might gropingly and remotely lignant crew ; Bowman uuravellin ■ his 
suspect that hi had a cougli, or an in- deep kidney ; and Kivmau I wooding 
fluenza, or a passing diarrhoea, and cruel amid the mystic meshes of the 
might even aspire on his twilight Pis- liver,—would in- toalefsûtflto of the 
gall, or Primrose Hill of physic, to ■ og deepest die ! Preparil 
nize a clap afar off ; but that would eer- tor ur- to which tin impti.-.iiicu is a 
tainly sni'p ids wings, and bound his coarse joke ! Ami the men thoms*h'«fc 
narrow horizon. An M.R.O.S.E. might if they had Bright's disease, or gin liver, 
rise higher, and disport himself through would feel thrill of an. no "e damna- 
the twinges of very slight inllammations. lion ffllch on Dante never dreamed ! 
But the great honors of disease, the Imagine their Hieely-dissevled screams 
manglings and truncations, the leprous from behind tho impenetrable curtain of 
and encrusted crowns, are not. yet. for degrees and honors that would shroud 
small door like him. Revelation in this their sacr< <1 suffering persons from tin 
Walt ley sphere is sternly gradual, like Apathetic populations ! 1st ruin—‘-Oh ! 
degrees themselves. The purest sur- Kakangelist of pain ! oh ! heinous Dr. 
geons alone could feel the noble pangs Carpenter ! Oh ! the impish nucleoli in 
of the stone, and wear the poisoned ob.fr- my abominable cell-germs !” Hnd wow» 
mise of the syphilis. They, first of men, —“Oh! the cursed epithelial disks in 
would know when their limbs were lop- j my cursed tubuli uriniferi !” :,d i -
ped by battle, or their bodies crushed in |—‘-Oil! tin; while-hut fiend’s dagger 
railway collisions. But the last reveal- : sticking in the fifteenth fibre to the right 
ment and supreme prize-money of pain round tin- corner, in my dreadful stylo- 
would be for the men stupendous in di- mastoid ioranu-n !” \tk voir-—t )h ! 
agnosis, and awful in technicality ; the crucified u. 11 in my glandule- Peyeri 
top and bigwig of the tree would have sivv soldante, !” Chorus of ruiers— 
agonies and parasites all its own : and “ Villainous colleges ! ye have brought 
the court physicians would sit grand in me to this ! Father Esuulapius undub 
very hells. Dire reversal of fiat exper- me! Father Eseulapius undub mo !

ledge lu ghastly purpose : and win ne\or 
nature or fortune chose. they would bt 
what they 6*0». llow dreadful would 
tho advances of tlie Bclenco of medicine, 
and uf the other ■■ sciences upon which 
'. is based," bee mu ! A prudent num 
would not pn lude villi cm n il VB V 
of botany, or electricity or chemistry, or 

■ reiiKifi-st thread-cods of walks that 
might conduct him, id; ! too soon, into 
this ii f< mal spidi v's v.. h ! For whose 
tie Ii would li to is- the am il on v. hv li

of lied- of
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<olifer upon rne the bliss of ignorance of Headland’s camphor bottles to the Ori-
£ othe? b5CB«deÏÏ? upas! which j ’"-‘Ote» indeed have I thought .that 

il is based.’ " This undoubtedly would j old phymt hat in U all the mark* # 
)„• ih<- lime with which the wise Wak- i q<mch.cy which it considers distinctive

uld wind ill........'dirai education, of that thing : only that it i- quackery
< if course hi- sills cuiummmiiy would on the corporate scale, not on (he îmü- 

i all the h jot as at present ; I victual. First, secrecy. 1 lie pharma-
h«t like atumpa of tri hey would copeia is* vast repertory of patent med- 
,icvcr biota they had them, Further- ieincs, not public medicines : the pro- 
more. as science of medicine is science fesston as one man keeps its own secret. 
„f disease, ihc doctors would he the The pharmacopeia is ad rlerum. 
onlv mmole Mini ever knew that they Arbitrary or spontaneous generation :

ill; they would, in fad, have no self-dubbing. For the profession never 
ocmaoioiianens of any other kind ; for had a grandfather, nor hardly a father : 
t j,. x V, on Id he es- env. - too professional it has not descended from the past, nul 
i,. troneli ou other departments ; and starts up anew, with a kind of animai 
thus they would no longer be men, but life born of the circumstance that there 
like Shakespeare's Trififinlo, sheer ah- is a vneaut place for making a livelihood 
strict cramps and tomach-aohea. The and somebody may fill it. fu ordtu to 
laity, on tin other hand; would be the have a human past, you must have pro- 
onh people who over knew that the) gressivo principles, and these old pnygiQ 
were v.ell. And this logical cense- has not : failing them it is a vast corpo- 
lOA'iii -1 . iliai, tin' laity, ig- rate quackery. >• Enormous drugging ,

nt't cu e of ]iain, and of the and pay in proportion Ui enormity ; the 
-ni lier '.upon which it is based.” j very essence of M orison’s pill
• n ild mnvr hn the blind presumption Fret' in e to Panacea ; as shown in tin 
to call the doctor •• in a! .ill. And this j refusal to look further ; to look at humeo- 
woulil be ihi- wise Waklcv": wind up of | pathy ; a prime indication ol a corporate 
medical practice.’’ quackery. 3. Pretence to property in

“ Another point witli The Luneet, is physic ; and leaning upon the state lor 
11 , advice ii gives Lord I'anmure. lie protection : the very opprobrium of nos- 
ÎS to follow tile example of our allies, t,rum-mongers. G. Glaring self-ndver- 

No French minister,” says the article, tisentenk, in the public lists of the col- 
wuiiUI so far lbrgni what, was due to leges, and in the medical directories, 
i-\: i. it nml i i his . miiill-)', or so far lose which indicate for all men the real t>i- 
i in. ui In ... uf his own under- mum Pure,with whom medical wisdom 

siamling, u ‘ lo decide upon questions of lives and dies. i. The maintenance 
special science. Tim t mrse a French of journals, for the derision of all but 
minister would lake, would l o to consult those Simons, and for their puffing.— 
lie Academy of Medicine.” Now liar- 1 could go on long with this ; but 
vey and Jemu r did take this e mrse of enough has been -aid to draft out the 
consulting Ihc Veademy of Medicine ; features of the corporate quack com
ing, not liking their o nteuee, they had pleto, in all the armor of a largo un
ie consult somebody cl ■ aller that ; righteousness. On contemplating these 
the) went to the people of England,and things, the poor individual quacks 
i- future ages of I he world, and got cooing about me like very doves : and 
another sentence. The railway men my heart asks, Who has called them 
v.. h holder : they did not appeal to any quacks, and wherefore t If it is the 
solemn into of old vouches.; hut went. | arch-quack of all, then 1 maintain at 
about their constructions at once: and unco that they have the presumption of 

M r. Waklcv rides in railway j the best diploma. Welcome, after that, 
Moreover. Napoleon 1II. did not mesmerists, kinesipatliisLs, herbalists, 

cnii'idt tlm Academy when lie sent out galvinists, even nostrum-mongers, there

<

l
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is snrelj v. good in y< ! You are sit the old thvurh ; of the past and their 
k-.L'i warriors against tliosc bad old I long-exploded practices. or of being led

av,six to ilio up]io<i(,‘ irvmo. and dying 
( beyond t ho lv- of into the » loud» 
of funev which envelop nil new discov
eries. ai which hold out over m v, ud 
alluring ti mptation to man’s illimitable 
and never satisfied imagination.

It is a remarkable fact, that the pro- The middle and conservative ground 
lessors of the Medical Art from time im- between these two extrcim i mani- 
memorial have always iieen slow to re- festly (lie only safe stand for medicine 
ceivc and adopt any course of medical or any positive science. With the old 
treatment not sanctioned by long expe- chcmivo-anatoiuical materialism on the 
rience, and nor originally forced upon one hand, and the new dynamical-apirit- 
their attention by striking and over- tialisui on the other, the only solid basis
whelming facts. This truly conservative bcdweeri the two is confia.... illy that of
stand has had its advantages and its dis- fixed and established fact. If men would 
advantages. But to one conversant with keep constantly in mind ill; Ilia only 
the history of medicine it sometimes road open to another world lies through 
seems preposterous and absurd, for the portals of the grave, that much aa 
through the long vista of the past lie 1 our souls may aspire to reach that spir- 
sees nothing but an ever-changing the- itual home which all in some form or 
cry followed by an ever-changing pram ! other picture to themselves, and on 
tice. A leading dogma of one age has which they build their future hopes, still 
given place (o that of the succeeding, it is an ever-varying law of nature that 
which has with equal reason been found- we must go down into I lie bowels of tlio 
ed upon the development of new facts in material earth before we can . cud to 
science or art ; and so from the time of 
Pythagoras, 500 B.O., the leading hypo
theses of every age have been supersed
ed by the discovery of new facts upon 
which still new hypotheses have been 
founded. Nor is this to be deprecated, forts to become all spirit and be satisfied 
for in in the language of an eminent with the dignity which belongs to torres- 
German pathologist, “an hypothesis trial man, they would steer clear of both 
which becomes dispossessed by new the Sc.ylla of mental stolidity and the 
facts dies an honorable death ; and if it Gharybdis of morbid imagination. So 
has been instrumental in first bringing in medicine, if men would be satisfied to 
to light those truths by which it is itself confine themselves to the solid basis of 
annihilated, it deserves a monument, of established fact, they would not on the 
gratitude.” So far all medical hypo- one hand forget the useful lessons of the 
theses have been and are still valuable, past, nor on the other fear the encroach- 
for without them science could progress ments of present, or future discovery and 
but slowly. But in the present age, more investigation : standing on a rock of 
than ever, facts are taking the lead in truth, which loses none of its solidity by 
all departments of science, and a theory being built upon, they would welcome 
which is not, supported by well-estab- the refreshing breezes of hypothesis 
lished truths cannot hope for general ac- which sweep around them, and view with 
ceptanee. Now, while new facts are delight their very footstool gradually 
constantly developing and discoveries rising higher by the slow aggregation of 
are following in rapid succession within even comminuted particles of expe- 
the vast domain of science, the medical rience.
profession, as a body, are in great danger Such reflections have often forced 
of either too obstinately holding on to themselves upon me, and are here pre-

wall- !”—Mari \.
On the Inhalation of Medicated Vapor in 

Bronchial and Luntt Diseases.

m 1ÎKS/.1 r, t\ .. m.d.

any purer or more in rial ether; if 
while made of the <. Ii, ■ nbsisling on 
the earth, and constant ly attracted down 
into the earth by an ever-acting laxv of 
gravitation, men would c< 1 their of- *


